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President’s Welcome
MICK COLEMAN

I would like to extend a very warm welcome
to all players, officials and supporters from
Rotherham, as they make the long trip south
to Silver Leys today. Unfortunately, both teams
find themselves at the wrong end of the table at
present, with Rotherham in 14th position, lying
two places and six points lower than ourselves
in 12th, so this game is definitely one to play for!
It’s certainly good to be back on home territory
after 2 road trips, both culminating in narrow
losses (of course!) to Blackheath and Cinderford
respectively.
It’s good to have the Movember charity here
today, a fantastic charity that this club has
generously supported over many years. This year,
4 first team players, Dan Elsom, Robert Duff, Chris
Smith and Baxter Wilson are embarking on a gym
challenge in conjunction with Koru gym, to raise
monies for this very worthy cause. Donations can
be made via moteam.co/bsrfc
Congratulations are due to one of the clubs most
loved characters, the brilliant Tony Springham,
who last week won the Independent’s Community
Unsung Hero Award. Tony, endearingly known by
many as simply Grandad, and a mere 89 years old,
can be found most days at the club armed with a
broom, clearing up both inside and outside (and
drinking lots of tea!) Well done Tony, your award
is much deserved and may your trusty broom see
many more handles and heads!

last week, Saturday 2nd
November after losing a
long battle against heart illness. Bob played for
the first team during the 60’s and early seventies
including 2 periods of captaincy. His career began
as a goal kicking full back, before making his way
through the team to end up as a pretty abrasive
prop forward, a position in keeping with his burly
physique and no nonsense attitude! Bob was
passionate about Bishops Stortford Rugby Club,
and if he respected your opinion, would always
want to engage you in conversation about the
team, their tactics and the club in general. An
innovative thinker, Bob excelled at challenging
the ‘norm’. After his playing days ended, Bob
recognised the need for a coach/manager, one of
the first in the county, as this was a role usually
expected, and included in, the job spec of the
club captain. Whilst in this role, he even had the
foresight, and persuasive skills, to draft in a top
athletics coach to help condition the players,
which must surely have been a first! He was
always looking at ideas to take the club forward,
and was particularly encouraging of young players
– as long as you showed a willingness to work
hard and learn. I, for one, certainly learnt a lot from
him, both on, and definitely off the pitch! Rest in
peace Bob.
Mick Coleman

The Oval Club are here in force today,
and it’s fantastic to see you all. Many of
you may not know it, but you are today’s
Man of the Match sponsor, so let’s hope
our boys make your decision a difficult
one. Many thanks to you all, for your
generosity, without which, the
whole club would be a poorer
place.
It is with great sadness that
we mourn the passing of
a great Stortford clubman
this week. Bob Green died
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The Ultimate
Driving Machine

BARONS
STANSTED.

YOUR LOCAL BMW RETAILER.
As an authorised BMW Retailer, Barons Stansted offers the highest levels of service
and expertise in the local area. Whether it’s a New or Approved Used BMW, or even
a service, our commitment is to maintain the highest of standards. We are proud
supporters of the local community and offer preferential rates to BSRFC members.

SEARCH: BARONS STANSTED or
call us on 01279 755906
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Director of Rugby
ANDY LONG

We are now a third of the way through the
season and it’s certainly flown by. Clearly
3 wins and 7 losses is not the picture we
were looking for at this stage and the table
doesn’t lie in terms of victories. However in
my opinion I feel we have only really been
out performed once this season, Cambridge.
This is shown by the incredibly narrow score
lines in defeat, the last two again by single
scores. The fight we showed last week to
travel home with a bonus point shows the
character of the side, and these points will all
add up at the end of the season.
As a group we are learning each week,
we have blooded a host of new Stortford
players over these first ten games and this
experience will hold us all in good stead for
the remainder of the season.

The table once again is incredibly congested
and unpredictable, where a couple of
positive results can catapult a side into the
top 6. Therefore we have to keep focussinghard on our performances each week, there
are areas of our game that we know need to
be more consistent and the lads are working
extremely hard on these each week.
Our opponents Rotherham will no doubt
prove to be a stern test for us, they pose
plenty of physical threats around the
park and will be looking at today as an
opportunity to improve their league position
also.
Please get behind the lads as always.
Longy

The
Coaching
Staff:

JIM BLOXHAM

ADAM VINE

BEN SHEATH

JADE LEEDER

SEAN EDWARDS

TOM COLEMAN

MARCUS CATTELL
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Industrial Network Cables

A LOCAL COMPANY WITH INTERNATIONAL REACH, SUPPORTING

BISHOP’S STORTFORD RFC

Our cables operate in some of the toughest environments within the
industry worldwide.
We design and manufacture cables to the highest performance levels
with third party verification, we are specified for use on the world’s
largest industrial projects.
No secret: Experience, common sense, plain speaking,
technical knowhow and the will to deliver.

www.belcom.co.uk
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Celebrating our past
to secure our future BY PERRY OLIVER
unbelievable – and I had heard some during my
two years National Service in the army! I thought
to myself have I joined the right club. There was
I – an officer in the army, a Cambridge graduate.
Should I look around for another club?
We had a few drinks that evening and a few more
the next Saturday so by the 15th October we were
good friends and so it has been ever since.
He was a very good fullback when we were
playing together. He was a very reliable almost
always putting himself in the right place and the
best place kicker of the ball the club has had. The
success he had place kicking from long range was
amazing when you think how much heavier the
ball was then. He became a prop in later years and
did a lot for the club in many ways and was a great
mixer with the opposition after the game. He was
always trying to help in any improvements to the
Club.
In the late 1960’s, he worked in Saudi for a while
and then had a very responsible position in the
Oman where he was highly respected looking
after the Sultan’s construction programme before
coming back home. During the time he was away
he always met up with Bill Van Driessche, Rick
Fearn and me on his return.

Bob Green
We were saddened to learn that Bob Green had
passed away last Saturday morning. Bob who was
84 had not enjoyed the best of health in recent
years but his passing will still come as a shock to
many of our ‘more established’ members who will
have many fond memories of this larger than life
character.

Since then we have done so much together
including the World Cup in South Africa in 1995
and the trip I organised to the British and Irish
Lions tour to South Africa in 1997 with Bill VD,
Squin and Micky Ketteridge. It was one of the best
holidays of my life. I have never laughed as much
with the banter between Bob and Micky. He loved
talking about that trip whenever we met.

Bob who was a powerful running fullback with
an extraordinary ability to kick goals from almost
anywhere on the pitch, was club captain between
1962 & 1964, and then once again for the 1967-68
season.

As you can see we have been good friends for
many years and there will never be another Bob
Green - either for Bill, Rick and me but also for
very many other friends too. He was definitely a
One Off”

Here is a tribute from one of his dearest friends at
the club Mr. Peter James

Bob is survived by his wife Ann and his two
children Alison & Carl. Our sincere condolences to
them and all his many friends.

“The first occasion I spent any time with Bob was
my first game for the on club 15th September 1962.
The game was away at Tabard. He said he would
take me and I got into the back of his Land rover.
As we made our way there the language when
anybody prevented him driving at top speed was

Bob’s Funeral service is to be held on Tuesday
3rd December at 10.30am at St Michael’s Church
Windhill, Bishop’s Stortford. Followed immediately
afterwards by a gathering at The Clubhouse to
celebrate Bob’s life.
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THE PLAYERS

BSRFC 1’S XV 2019/20

George King

Alfie Walsh

Austin Pope

SPONSORED BY

SPONSORED BY

SPONSORED BY

Michael J Walsh
Funeral Directors

119 Production Services

Greys of Ely

Baxter Wilson

Brad Etherington

Brad Burr

Charlie Kingham

SPONSORED BY

SPONSORED BY

SPONSORED BY

SPONSORED BY

Bit Solutions

R W Marsh

Davlav

www.walshfunerals.com

www.bitsolutions.net

www.greysofely.co.uk

www.119.org.uk

Ben Harrison-Price
SPONSORED BY

The Axe & Compasses
Braughing

www.theaxebraughing.uk

Recruitability

www.davlav.com

www.recruitability.co.uk

Chris Smith

Conor Austin

Dan Elsom

Declan Caulfield

SPONSORED BY

SPONSORED BY

SPONSORED BY

SPONSORED BY

Forward
Corporate Finance

Family Sankey

Westbury Garden
Rooms Ltd

www.to-tuscany.com

www.forwardcf.co.uk

www.westburygardenrooms.com

FAMILY SANKEY
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To Tuscany

THE PLAYERS

BSRFC 1’S XV 2019/20

Dom Lilley

Euan Tremlett

George Keen

Harrison King

SPONSORED BY

SPONSORED BY

SPONSORED BY

SPONSORED BY

The 22m Line Club

Everyone Active
(Grange Paddocks)

19 Bell Street
Dental Practice

www.longmores-solicitors.co.uk

Longmores

www.everyoneactive.com

www.19bellstreet.co.uk

Jack Scantlebury

Jake Spivey

James Apperley

James Ayrton

SPONSORED BY

SPONSORED BY

SPONSORED BY

SPONSORED BY

NFU Mutual

www.nfumutual.co.uk

Hanbury Wealth

www.hanburywealth.co.uk

Japanese Knotweed

www.knotweedmanagement.co.uk

Radleys

www.radleys.com

West Essex Agency
01279 871 832

James Thacker

Jamie Campbell

Jamie Gage

Jimmy Rea

SPONSORED BY

SPONSORED BY

SPONSORED BY

SPONSORED BY

Multitech

McMillans
Engineering Limited

www.connectscaffolding.co.uk

www.temporary-electrics.co.uk

Connect Scaffolding

lesley.narburgh@roche.com
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Cammas Hall Farm

www.cammashall.co.uk

THE PLAYERS

BSRFC 1’S XV 2019/20

JP Nel

Joss Linney

Jon George

SPONSORED BY

SPONSORED BY

SPONSORED BY

SPONSORED BY

Anglia Improvements
Limited

UK Challenge

Nockolds Solicitors

Little Acre Construction

www.angliaimprovements.co.uk

www.ukchallenge.co.uk

Josh Stannard

www.nockolds.co.uk

www.littleacregroup.co.uk

Louis Castiglione

Luis Ball

Mike Ayrton

Mike Gallagher

SPONSORED BY

SPONSORED BY

SPONSORED BY

SPONSORED BY

Walden Capital

Croucher Needham

Tees

www.waldencapital.co.uk

www.cnmadvisory.com

www.teeslaw.com

Menor Ltd

www.menor.co.uk

Najee Mundicha

Nick Hankin

Ollie Jones

Reece Lane

SPONSORED BY

SPONSORED BY

SPONSORED BY

SPONSORED BY

Everyone Active
(Grange Paddocks)

Julie Wright
Physio & Sports Clinic

Nuffield Health

Abbott Property
Solutions Limited

www.physio-and-sportsinjury-clinic.co.uk
physio&
sports
injury clinic
the

www.everyoneactive.com

www.nuffieldhealth.com/
gyms/bishops-stortford
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www.abbottps.co.uk

THE PLAYERS

BSRFC 1’S XV 2019/20

Rob Duff

Rory Banks

Ross Bird

Sam Brown

SPONSORED BY

SPONSORED BY

SPONSORED BY

SPONSORED BY

The Star at Standon

BEW Electrical
Distributors Ltd

Everyone Active
(Grange Paddocks)

LCM Scrap Metal

www.lcmscrap.com

www.star-standon.co.uk

www.bewdirect.co.uk

www.everyoneactive.com

Sam Cappaert

Sam Coleman

Sam Winter (C)

Seb Brownhill

SPONSORED BY

SPONSORED BY

SPONSORED BY

SPONSORED BY

Pestell and Co

Virtus Property
Management

Palmer & Martin

www.palmerandmartin.co.uk

Mantle Business Centres

www.mantlebusinesscentres.co.uk

www.pestell.co.uk

www.virtuspm.co.uk














Tom Banks

Tom Lewis

Tom McCrone

Tom Walker

SPONSORED BY

SPONSORED BY

SPONSORED BY

SPONSORED BY

HD Print

Orwell Shipping Monoco

Russell Partnership
www.russellpp.co.uk

Hilton’s Coachworks

www.hiltonaccidentrepair.co.uk
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www.hdprint.co.uk

THE PLAYERS

BSRFC 1’S XV 2019/20

Will Palombo

Will Roberts

SPONSORED BY

SPONSORED BY

Shield Batteries Ltd

R W Pearman & Son

www.shieldbatteries.co.uk

Interested...
in sponsoring
a First XV
Player?..
Contact Julie North:
julienorth1@gmail.com
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01245 326510
westburyjoinery.com
Call to visit our Essex Factory and Showroom
46-52 Cutlers Road, South Woodham Ferrers, Essex, CM3 5XJ
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Cinderford United 31
Bishop’s Stortford Blues 17
The Blues travelled with the 1st Xv to
Cinderford on Saturday to play in some
pretty murky and slippery conditions.

Then in a moment of
madness, James Thacker
was shown yellow after timing a fly-hack wrong
and kicking the opposition full back.

The team got off to a positive start and after
applying pressure to the Cinderford defence,
the Blues were awarded a penalty, Tom Walker
slotting it home to make it 3-0.

Shortly after Cinderford effectively killed the game
off by scoring once more, making the score 31-10.

After that Cinderford fought their way back into
the game. An unfortunate tendency of the Blues
team this season is that the boys ‘take their
foot off the pedal’ for moments of the game
and Cinderford took advantage of one of these
moments first with a penalty, followed up by a try
after some Blues defending that left a lot to be
desired.
The Blues managed to ride the wave until half
time with the score at 10-3, but with plenty left in
the tank.
After the break and with the Blues knowing they
had more to give, the game turned more open
and opportunities arose. Cinderford scored again
to make it 17-3, but it never felt like the score line
was getting away from the Blues.

In a final surge, Stortford won a penalty in mid
field and kicked to the corner. The lineout hadn’t
been particularly successful all day, but on this
occasion the boys set and drove on. Najee
Mundicha broke off and after powering his way
through two tackles, touched down in the corner.
Walker added the extras to make the final score
31-17
Overall, not a great day for the Blues,
but by no means a crisis.
The Blues go again
next week against
a strong Ampthill
side at Silver
Leys.

After some really patient work camped down in
the opposition 22, Stortford retained possession
and following a break and wonderful offload by
George King, Will Coxhall went over to score on
his first appearance for the team in a Man of the
Match performance for the young lock. 17-10
Cinderford hit straight back however and scored
again after a mistake in the line out to make the
score 24-10.
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PROUD SPONSORS OF

Bishop’s Stortford
Rugby Club

Investment planning | Retirement planning | Protecting your family
01279 466 706
info@hanburywealth.co.uk
www.hanburywealth.co.uk
HanburyWealth
Hanbury Wealth is a trading style of Hanbury Wealth Management Ltd, which is authorised and regulated by the Finance Conduct Authority. FCA number 757991
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We are always on
the lookout for
your property
Whether you’re a landlord or tenant…
you want to work with someone who
understands all aspects of lettings.
Whether you’re concerned about
process, putting people together or
getting things right legally, we can help.
Please call 01279 501500 to speak to one
of our property professionals
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Do you want sporting
and academic excellence
for your child?
“The school successfully meets its aim to be a place of learning with
a broad and balanced curriculum that enables all pupils to fulfil
their potential in everything they undertake.” ISI Inspection 2017.
Come to an Open Morning or arrange a private visit. We look
forward to welcoming you.

Building Confidence for Life.
01279 838604

admissions@BishopsStortfordCollege.org
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TODAY’S OPPOSITION
ROTHERHAM TITANS

Rotherham RUFC were founded in 1923 but like many clubs including ourselves, effectively shut
down during the period of the Second World War. They reformed in 1946 at Clifton Lane, which
remains their home to this day.
They entered league rugby in 1987 enjoying enormous success with seven subsequent promotions.
They eventually first reached the top tier of English Rugby in 2000. Unfortunately they survived
only one season & were relegated to what was then known as National Division 1 even though it
was Level 2
This is the period of their history best known to all ardent rugby followers because whilst they
immediately rediscovered their form & won that league in 2001/02, the RFU blocked their
entry into the newly named ‘Premiership’ on the grounds that they could not fulfil the entry
requirements stipulated at the time. This was the catalyst to a series of legal wrangling’s, including
an RFU commissioned inquiry by Anthony Arlidge QC into allegations of illegal payments being
made to the club by the Premiership club owners not to take up their promotion.
Significantly Arlidge’s five month long enquiry found no evidence of misconduct on Rotherham’s
behalf and on the field they swiftly put the controversy behind them by winning the Level 2
championship again the following season. This time they were allowed to take their hard earned
place in ‘The Premiership’ for the 2003/4 season marking the event by signing a sponsorship
deal with Titan Environmental, a deal that led to the adoption of the ‘Titans’ nickname that has
persisted despite the company no longer being a club sponsor
Unfortunately they failed to win a single match that season & were once again
relegated. Of specific interest to home supporters is the fact that our very
own Andy Long played 10 games for the Titans that season
scoring just the one try!
From 2004 until last season The Titans
stayed in what for the last seven years has
been known as, The RFU Championship,
although admittedly they would have been
relegated to level 3 in 2017 had it not been
for the liquidation of London Welsh.
That proved to be a temporary ‘stay of
execution’ though as they were relegated to
National One at the end of the 2017/18 season.
Last season we lost twice to the Titans, 20-22 here at Silver Leys
in December & 41-35 at Clifton Lane in April. They eventually
finished 6th to our 9th
This season they have like ourselves been struggling, with their 3
wins to date coming against Sale & Cambridge at home & Chinnor
away.
Some of their notable former players include John Bentley, David
Strettle, Kevin Maggs, Mike Umaga Gareth Steenson, Guy Easterby
& Ramiro Pez
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Wherever you are,
whatever you do,
Power Testing Ltd
can keep your
electricity flowing
Whether you work with high or low voltage, in the UK
or abroad, Power Testing Ltd can design and install
new assets as well as inspect, test, repair and maintain
your existing equipment. We also specialise in outage
prevention and electrical emergency services.

Telephone: 01245 266 800
Web: powertesting.co.uk
Email: info@powertesting.co.uk
33 Hanbury Road, Widford Industrial Estate,
Chelmsford, Essex, CM1 3AE
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the

physio&
sports injury clinic
The Physio & Sports Injury Clinic based at Bishop’s Stortford Rugby Club,
supporting BSRFC from Minis to Seniors.
We treat all age groups and abilities, providing Quality Treatment for all types of muscle and joint
problems in a Friendly and Supportive atmosphere by Experienced Chartered Physiotherapists.

Proud Sponsor of Bishop’s Stortford Rugby Club
For appointments and information contact 07944
EMAIL:

394096

physioandsportsclinic@gmail.com
WEBSITE: www.physio-and-sports-injury-clinic.co.uk

Clinics Monday-Saturday with evening appointments available

Julie Wright BSc (Hons) MCSP Chartered Physiotherapist
The Physio and Sports Injury Clinic, Bishop’s Stortford Rugby Club, Hadham Road, Bishop’s Stortford, Herts, CM23 2QE

Temporary Electrics - Permanent Commitment ®

BSRFC SPONSORS

AND SUPPLIERS OF TEMPORARY SITE SERVICES TO
THE UK CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY SINCE 1998

New Game, New Job?

Check out the latest career opportunities at Multitech:

www.temporary-electrics.co.uk/careers

See if you can join our talented team (no gum shields required)

temporary-electrics.co.uk
Multitech Site Services Ltd, Multitech House,
Flitch Industrial Estate, Great Dunmow, Essex CM6 1XJ. Telephone: 01371 877060
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Supporting
the Bishop’s
Stortford Rugby
Football Club

Proud
Sponsors of
the BSRFC
Girls & Ladies
Teams

Bishop’s Stortford

London

t: 01279 755777

t: 020 3892 6800

www.nockolds.co.uk
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Proud Supporters of
Bishop’s Stortford RFC
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We specialise in filling both temporary and
permanent opportunities within the Commercial,
Retail, Industrial, Engineering and IT Sectors.
Why choose HR GO Recruitment?
HR GO Recruitment, based locally in Bishop’s Stortford since 1997.
During this time we have built a solid reputation for providing excellent
customer service to both our candidates and clients.

 01279 503505

 hrgo.co.uk/bishops-stortford

 5 Northgate End, Bishop’s Stortford, Hertfordshire CM23 2ET
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BIT Solutions are big on ideas,
expertise and results
And small where it matters, offering the personal touch and tailored
solutions. BIT Solutions are a leading provider of cloud and on
premise IT solutions for clients throughout the South of England.
With our enterprise cloud platform located in two of the most advanced
datacentres in Hertfordshire, we are able to provide our clients with flexible,
high performance and ultra reliable cloud solutions to suit every need.
We also offer strategic IT planning, on premise IT infrastructure design,
assistance to in-house IT teams and a range of business IT support plans.

T:

0333 577 2833

E:

info@bitsolutions.net
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W:

www.bitsolutions.net

We’re not too big...

We’re not too small...

According to the British
Accountancy Awards,
we’re just right!
Price Bailey Chartered Accountants, the British
Accountancy Awards National Firm of the Year.
Get in touch with our Bishop’s Stortford
team to find out how we could help you
and your business
Gary Miller
Tony Pennison

+44 (0)1279 712719
+44 (0)1279 712716

2019

pricebailey.co.uk

Grow with Price Bailey

Price Bailey is a member of IAPA and the UK200Group, associations of separately owned and independently
managed accountancy and lawyer firms. For regulatory information please visit www.pricebailey.co.uk/legal
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Alongside you
at the heart of the
community
Expert legal and financial advice

Call us on 01279 755200

www.teeslaw.com

We have six offices in: Bishop’s Stortford, Brentwood, Chelmsford,
Saffron Walden, Royston and Cambridge.
Tees is a trading name of Stanley Tee LLP regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority. Registered in England and
Wales number OC327874. Tees is a trading name of Tees Financial Limited which is authorised and regulated by the
Financial Conduct Authority. Registered in England and Wales number 4342506.
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Your trusted
technology partner to
transform and connect
your business

Proud sponsors of the
Bishop’s Stortford Colts
and Ladies Teams
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www.cvdgroup.com

SUNDAY
ROAST

£14.45
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UP TO

£150 OFF

The largest
Vehicle Manufacturer
approved repairer in the UK

YOUR EXCESS
FOR ALL BSRFC
MEMBERS &
SPONSORS

Had an accident? Call Hilton Accident Repair on 01279 757060
Why Manufacturer Approved not Insurance Approved?
Manufacturer Approved

Insurance Approved

 Maintains vehicle’s warranty
 Genuine parts and paint
 Manufacturer trained technicians
 Lifetime guarantee
 Correct repair to ensure



Cannot guarantee vehicle’s
warranty



Non-genuine parts, non-approved
paint, cheaper options




Limited guarantee

pre-accident condition

Cost saving repair, not to
manufacturer standards

Call 01279 757060 to speak to our team or email info@hiltongroup.info

01279 757060 | www.hiltonaccidentrepair.co.uk
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Results grid, table & fixtures
NATIONAL LEAGUE 1
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Results grid, table & fixtures
NATIONAL LEAGUE 1

Season 2019/2020 NATIONAL 1

Results From 9th November

HOME TEAM

AWAY TEAM

Rosslyn Park

27-27

Chinnor

Cinderford

18-13

Bishop's Stortford

Rotherham

16-28

Rams

Canterbury

0-50

Richmond

Old Elthamians

31-0

Hull Ionians

Sale FC

18-8

Darlington Mowden Park

19-7

Birmingham Moseley

Plymouth Albion
Cambridge

24-25

Blackheath

Season 2019/2020 NATIONAL 1

Fixtures for 23rd November

HOME TEAM

AWAY TEAM

Old Elthamians

vs

Bishop's Stortford

Sale FC

vs

Richmond

Birmingham Moseley

vs

Blackheath

Cambridge

vs

Darlington Mowden Park

Rosslyn Park

vs

Hull Ionians

Plymouth Albion

vs

Chinnor

Canterbury

vs

Rams

Rotherham

vs

Cinderford

National League 1 - 2019/20
P

W

D

L

PF

PA

PD

TBP

LBP

Points

Richmond

Team

10

9

0

1

305

153

152

5

1

42

Rosslyn Park

10

7

1

2

306

205

101

4

1

35

Blackheath

10

7

0

3

251

222

29

5

2

35

Rams

10

7

0

3

242

192

50

5

1

34

Chinnor

10

5

1

4

231

232

-1

5

2

29

Old Elthamians

10

6

0

4

254

177

77

3

1

28

Birmingham Moseley

10

6

0

4

252

241

11

2

2

28

Darlington Mowden Park

10

5

0

5

250

198

52

4

4

28

Cinderford

9

6

0

3

215

206

9

2

1

27

Plymouth Albion

10

4

1

5

273

260

13

5

4

27

Sale FC

10

5

0

5

235

236

-1

3

1

24

Bishop’s Stortford

10

3

0

7

264

271

-7

6

6

24

Cambridge

10

3

1

6

219

219

0

4

4

22

Rotherham

10

3

1

6

191

236

-45

1

3

18

Hull Ionians

9

0

1

8

126

373

-247

1

1

4

Canterbury

10

0

0

10

147

340

-193

1

3

4
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The Teams
PLEASE NOTE THAT OUR BAR LICENCE
FORBIDS THE TAKING OF GLASSES AND
GLASS BOTTLES ONTO THE FIELD.

Bishop’s Stortford 1st XV
BLUE AND WHITE
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Will Roberts
Harrison King
Ben Harrison-Price
James Thacker
Tom Lewis
James Apperley
Baxter Wilson
Charlie Kingham
Tom Banks
Brad Burr
Mike Ayrton
James Ayrton
Sam Winter (c)
Rob Duff
Nick Hankin
REPLACEMENTS
Declan Caulfield
Tom McCrone
Luis Ball
Josh Stannard
Jake Spivey

Man of the Match Sponsors

Director of Rugby Andy Long | Team Manager Darren Orbart |
Lead Physio Jade Leeder | Assistant Physio Adam Mufti | Assistant Physio Tom Phillips
Defence Coach Marcus Cattell | Attack and Backs Coach Tom Coleman | Blues Head Coach Jimmy Bloxham
Backs Transition Coach Ash Boyle | Forwards Transition Coach Rob Faiers
34 Head of Strength and Conditioning Ben Sheath |- Assistant
Strength and Conditioning Coach Adam Vine

Referee Dr Jonathan Cook
Assistant Referee 1 James Cornell
Assistant Referee 2 Simon Bourne
REUSABLE, RIGID PLASTIC GLASSES ARE
AVAILABLE AT THE BAR. PLEASE ASK FOR ONE
IF YOU INTEND TO TAKE YOUR DRINK OUTSIDE.

Rotherham Titans
RED

Toby Williams
Harry Newborn
Will Dennis
Dan Preston-Routledge
Kieran Frost
Lewis Wilson
Zak Poole (Capt.)
Anthony Maka
Connor Dever
Sam Hollingsworth
Ben Robbins
Tom Bullough
Jamie Cooke
Dan Leake
Tom Bacon
REPLACEMENTS
Ollie Moffitt
Cam Zeiss
George Hammond
Connor Hayhow
Jack Moates

President’s Chosen Charity

DoR & Head Coach: Martin Jenkinson
Head Coaches: Anthony Posa and Matt Smith
Head Physio: David Swift
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

DELIVERING THE SUPPORT
TO SUCCEED

WELFARE, ACCOMMODATION AND
MODULAR BUILDING FACILITIES FOR
THE CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY
      

We make it easy...

Call

01375 398 398

Davlav is one of the largest independent suppliers of welfare,
accommodation and modular facilities in the South of England.
Servicing the construction industry for more than 25 years, we offer
portable toilets, mobile and static welfare units, accommodation and
storage units, modular solutions and septic tank emptying services.

Click

davlav.com

BSRFC Minis Festival
SUNDAY 20TH OCTOBER 2019
“Why do we do these things?” I kept
on saying in the run up to the 20th and
pretty much until 1.30pm on the day.
The ridiculous extra hours spent on admin, invites,
emails, shopping lists, shopping, to do lists, reminder
lists, catch up meetings, phone calls, catering planning,
volunteer organising, printing, selling advertising
space, weather watching, redoing fixtures, Amazon
purchases, chasing clubs to confirm, redoing fixtures
again, pushing printing and trophy deadlines, counting
car parking spaces, hammering signs, loosing car
parking spaces, redoing fixture card yet again, putting
up tents, cleaning water urns, moving BBQs and all
this before the doors open to the rugby world!
Before it was light on Sunday, an army of volunteers
led by Nick Cox and the Wrinklies where fuelled by
bacon rolls and Hessian’s coffee, where in position to
welcome 670 players, 58 teams and 500 cars from
OAs, Hertford, Upminster, Tring and Romford. Given
the heavy rain in the weeks leading up to the festival,
all best laid plans to use the usual access were
dashed, so all had to come through the club’s car
park. No cars got stuck, we didn’t gridlock Stortford
and we started on time.
In line with RFU no scoring from U7 – U11. Refereeing

was managed within the
age group pools, pitch
marshals were on hand to time keep and ensure
teams were ready to go at the given time. All went
swimmingly. Some fantastic rugby was played
from all teams and the core values of the game
consistently demonstrated. It was a pleasure to host
so many likeminded clubs and the kids enjoying
themselves. The U12s had a Plate and Cup play off
with side-line support from some the first team who
also helped with the presentations.
Throughout the day more volunteers keep the
masses fed with burgers, hot dogs and bacon rolls.
Signs down, BBQ away, tents away, pats on the
backs, and pretty much tidy by 430pm. The silence
of the pitches resumed and we finally sat down with
a beer.
Loads and loads of people to thank from fixtures
secretaries, car parking, pitch marshals, set up crews,
pitch markers, Tubby, food crews and our main
sponsors Hanbury Wealth, Nockolds and Russell
Property and also a host of local companies taking
programme sponsorship.
So why do we do this? Just because we can! Good
luck to next year’s under 9’s!
Chris Longman, U9’s coach
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K M D F A M I LY W E A LT H M A N A G E M E N T
Expert independent financial planning & advice.
Preserve & grow family wealth so future generations
can benefit from your legacy.

• Financial Planning & Education

• Bloodline Protection & Trusts

• Investment Management

• Family Governance

• Tax & IHT Planning

• Legacy Planning

LO N D O N

-

STANSTED

-

CAMBRIDGE

-

SAFFRON WALDEN

KMD Private Wealth Management Ltd.
Tel: 01279 647 663
enquiries@kmdpwm.co.uk

www.kmdpwm.co.uk
KMD Private Wealth Management Ltd is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.
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Match Report
CINDERFORD 18-13 BISHOP’S STORTFORD 1ST XV
The home side’s ability to play to their
strengths produced a drab game on a drab
day. Despite mighty efforts by Stortford to
break through or round the hard-tackling
home defence, dominating possession and
territory for large parts of the game, they
were able to do so only once.
Stortford had started brightly and, despite
being demolished at several scrums, managed,
by virtue of a number of lineout steals and
some good handling on the back of good
tactical kicking by Brad Burr to control ball and
territory for most of the first quarter. A couple
of penalties in quick succession to Cinderford’s
dominant scrum, though produced an easy
opportunity for 3 points, which Gloucester
Academy flyhalf, George Barton eagerly took
after 24 minutes. Stortford’s scrum stabilised
a little, as Dec Caulfield replaced Theo Dan at
hooker, but at the expense, unfortunately of
a couple of lineout errors, leading eventually
to a penalty to Cinderford at a maul from a
lineout. The kick went to touch and, despite
their earlier travails at lineouts, the home pack
won clean ball at the front and Stortford’s eight
had no answer to a well-organised driving maul,
producing an unconverted try for hooker, Nathan
Taylor. Cinderford’s defence once again held out
a series of attempts by Stortford to stretch the
game, but eventually conceded a penalty some
35 metres out, with first half time up. Burr went
for goal and was unlucky to see his well-struck
kick cannon back off an upright.
Stortford again started the second period
strongly and were rewarded after 10 minutes
with a try, when two Cinderford defenders were
deemed to have failed to ground a testing high
kick from Burr, that dropped almost on their
try-line and Charlie Kingham was able to touch
the ball down for an unconverted score. The
visitors maintained the upper hand - no scrums
yet! - and, when Burr converted the second of
two kickable penalties, they took the lead for
the first time after 16 minutes. The two point
advantage became a one point deficit, though, 5

minutes later, when Barton
scored from under the posts,
after another poor Stortford lineout in their own
22, following an astute kick to touch from the
young flyhalf, saw the visitors pinned on their
own line. The first scrum of the half came after
26 minutes - a great testimony to Stortford’s
handling - and the home side started to come
more into the game. The decisive moment of
the match, though came 8 minutes later and,
unfortunately it was a controversial refereeing
decision, which, even after the game was
subject of much debate, that led directly to the
crucial score. As Cinderford’s winger followed
up a clever grubber kick from one of his centres,
under pressure from a brave covering dive by
Nick Hankin, he clearly knocked the ball on
just short of the Stortford try line, propelling
the ball over the line. It is not clear whether
the ball flew straight over the dead ball line, or
was touched down first by a visiting defender
and the distinction could be crucial in that the
Laws of Rugby state that advantage cannot be
allowed, when the ball goes dead - but moot
point about the split second between a knockon and the ball crossing the dead ball line? The
officials decided between them not to allow an
advantage, which, given Stortford’s creaking
scrum would clearly have accrued from a 22
drop-out. Almost inevitably, the resultant 5
metre scrum to Stortford was driven backwards
over the line for a converted try, taking the
visitors out of losing bonus point range, with
6 minutes to go. Undaunted, Stortford flew
back onto the attack, courtesy of a great, clean
take by Kingham from the restart kick, but it
looked as if the chance of regaining the losing
bonus point had been lost, when Burr pulled a
penalty shot at goal narrowly wide. Showing
great character, though, the side stuck to their
task and, courtesy of a missed touch from a
Cinderford penalty a couple of minutes later,
battled their way 30 metres upfield to win
another penalty for failing to release at a tackle.
This time Burr made no mistake, as the final
touch of the match flew between the uprights.
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Buy a used car
from M J Warner

Your trusted local Volkswagen
retailer since 1980...
...AND PROUD SPONSORS OF

Shirt sponsors for BSRFC Mitres

Bishop’s Stortford Rugby Club

Sales
Servicing
Accident repairs
M J Warner

Hare Street, Buntingford, Hertfordshire, SG9 0EA
Telephone: 01763 289 472

www.mjwarner.co.uk
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Gigasoft Data Backup

We try harder.
Backup and disaster recovery for Education and Business
CALL NOW

01279 465 654

www.gigasoftdatabackup.co.uk

Opening Hours
Opening
Lunch Hours
Open 7 days
a week
Lunch
11.30am
2.00pm
Open to
7 days
a week
11.30am
Dinnerto 2.00pm

Sunday - Dinner
Thursday
5.00pm
to 11.00pm
Sunday
- Thursday
Friday
& Saturday
5.00pm
to 11.00pm
5.00pm
to midnight
Friday
& Saturday
5.00pm to midnight

Find Us
Find Us

24 Hadham Road,
Bishop’s Stortford,
CM23
2QS
24 Hadham
Road,
Bishop’s Stortford, CM23 2QS
01279 507777/658888
01279 507777/658888

Order Online
Order Online

www.zara-dining.com
www.zara-dining.com

Modern
ModernIndian
IndianDining
Dining
ininElegant
Surroundings
Elegant Surroundings

We are a family friendly restaurant, serving innovative Indian
cuisine
those
whofriendly
enjoy good
food and
wine innovative
with friends
in a
Wefor
are
a family
restaurant,
serving
Indian
relaxed
in thegood
heartfood
of Bishops
cuisine
for atmosphere
those who enjoy
and wineStortford.
with friends in a
relaxed atmosphere in the heart of Bishops Stortford.
Why not pop in for just a glass of wine or one of our specially
selected
before
yourormeal.
Why not pop
in forcocktails
just a glass
of wine
one of our specially
selected cocktails before your meal.
Or order a take-away by phone or from our web site.
Or order
- 41a- take-away by phone or from our web site.
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In the spotlight BY TOM BANKS
TOM McCRONE
Thomas ‘Cronie Bear’ McCrone is part of
the integral core of gingers that ignites
BSRFC rugby.
I have been friends with Cronie for a long
time having been at The Bishop’s Stortford
High School together and once we were able
to ween him away from his ‘football friends’,
we were able to make him realise that rugby
was the sport for him. It took him a little while
to understand that he could use his honey
monster like frame to good effect through
some controlled violence on the rugby pitch.
Since joining the rugby scene late on we have
shared a lot of success especially throughout
Colts, culminating in multiple visits to Franklins
Garden in various National Cup Finals. He
was part of the formidable ‘mobile’ front row
alongside Rory Young and Will Roberts. It
would seem that a prop in open space on the
halfway line is as likely as seeing a pig in flight,
but these pigs revolutionised how the modernday prop plays. These pigs could fly!
During the early years however, the hotheaded ginger would often come out. There
was an air of inevitability playing with Cronie
that at some point you would be playing the
game with 14 men. He has somewhat
debatably matured throughout his
playing career. This may be partly
because since venturing on a
joint diet with his girlfriend,
there has been a little less
weight to throw around,
which could lead to
him coming off worse.
On the other hand, he
has become a master
in the art of ‘nibbling’
the opposition, leading to
getting themselves sent
off instead.

It is fair to say that his rugby has developed far
greater than his hair line and he has become
a fundamental part of the 1st XV success’
over recent years. He has been a quality part
of the BSRFC front row and has put his body
massively on the line for this club, especially
the end of last year playing on for months
with his shoulder pretty much hanging off.
In addition to this, he is a great bloke to be
around and brings a great energy to all areas of
the club. We have shared many great memories
celebrating victories together, with one of the
best highlights (which I think most players
who were there would agree) was the afters in
the Exmouth changing room, after confirming
promotion to National 1. If he hasn’t got some
‘painting’ to be doing at home, Cronie is always
a good bloke to share a pint with after the
game. He would happily share some further
details and anecdotes of the good moments
we have shared together because he is usually
my carer on most nights after I become quickly
vacant after a few beers. I look forward to
sharing many more years playing alongside this
legend and hopefully we can share a lot more
successes together.
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BARONS
STANSTED.

YOUR LOCAL MINI RETAILER.

As an authorised MINI Retailer, Barons Stansted offers the highest levels of service
and expertise in the local area. Whether it’s a New or Approved Used MINI, or even
a service, our commitment is to maintain the highest of standards. We are proud
supporters of the local community and offer preferential rates to BSRFC members.

SEARCH: BARONS STANSTED or call us on 01279 755906
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Club Stortford
NOW IN ITS FIFTH SEASON, CLUB STORTFORD
WAS SET UP BY A SMALL WORKING PARTY, TO
SUPPORT THE 1STXV SQUAD AFTER PROMOTION
TO NATIONAL LEAGUE RUGBY IN 2013/14. OUR AIM
IS “TO ENSURE BISHOP’S STORTFORD RFC HAS
A SUSTAINABLE FUTURE IN NATIONAL LEAGUE
RUGBY AND CONTINUES TO NURTURE HOME
GROWN TALENT.”
Working in conjunction with the 1stXV
coaching team, CS provides funding
for various expenditure beyond the
financial resources of the main club.
Director of Rugby, Andy Long, has
reiterated on a number of occasions
the importance he attaches to the
financial support given by Club
Stortford. Quite simply, without it’s
support, the team would not be able to
perform at such currently high levels.
We continue to look for new members,
to allow us to broaden and deepen the
extent of our support.
We would urge you to consider joining
Club Stortford. If you are interested
and would like further information,
please contact our secretary,
Russell Cattell 07778 101988
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The Oval Club
The Oval Club was formed in 1998 by some Bishop’s Stortford
Rugby Football Club members who wanted to find a way of raising funds to
improve the playing facilities of the Club with the mission statement:
‘To contribute towards promoting the highest possible standard of rugby
throughout Bishop’s Stortford Rugby Football Club’
The Oval Club is an autonomous body and
entirely independent of the Rugby Club’s
operations. None of the Committee members
hold a position or appointment in the Rugby
Club’s infrastructure. The Oval Club does not
seek to influence decisions of the Rugby Club.
It responds to requests for financial assistance
for projects which have been approved by the
Rugby Club’s Executive Committee and which
fall within its mission statement.

• Rabbit fencing,
• Replacement of goal posts,
• Refurbishing the changing room showers,
• Purchase of physiotherapy equipment,
• Playing equipment and travel costs for all
teams,
• Supporting youth and mini through tours, kit
and additional playing facilities,
• Junior coaching courses.

Funds are raised by monthly contributions from
the Members two thirds of which are set aside
for Rugby Club projects with the other third
reserved for social events for Members.
To date The Oval Club has raised over a quarter
of a million pounds with the Rugby Club
receiving more than £150,000.
The Oval Club makes contributions to the
Rugby Club for one off projects which are
of long term value and not part of on-going
budget requirements. Often these contributions
have been made to the Club to enable it to
secure grants from the Rugby Football Union
and other sources.

On the social side there are annual Members’
events. Currently these are:
• A self-supporting golf day at one of the local
golf clubs,
• An Annual Dinner and Forum,
• A First Team Home lunch,
• A First Team Away coach trip and lunch.
Through its contributions The Oval Club plays
a considerable part in helping the Rugby Club
enhance its playing related facilities for the use
and benefit of all members of the Club.

So far, major contributions have been made
towards the cost of:

Anyone who is interested in joining The
Oval Club should contact a member of the
Committee below.
The Oval Club Committee:
Robbie Kerr - Chairman
John Robinson - Secretary
John Power- Treasurer
Mark Caulfield
Mike Howatson

• Flood lighting the main pitch,
• Floodlighting the back field pitches,
• Pitch repair and maintenance,
• Improvement of the playing surfaces, 		
including the purchase of a verti-drainer,
• Drainage of the back field pitches,

January 2019
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Reedside Ltd
(Ben Clarke)

Offices To Let
From starter units of 150sq. ft. increasing in size.
All with parking, near to railway station.
Keen prices, lease or licence.

Tel: 01279 658 301

Fax: 01279 506 126
Email: jsbclarke@zoo.co.uk
Properties:
The Maltings, Southmill Road, Bishop’s Stortford, Herts.
The Maltings, Station Road, Sawbridgeworth, Herts.
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Safer, easier, quicker ... better connected!

tel: 03332 400919

web: www.connectscaffolding.co.uk
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EXCELSIOR KITCHENS

Established in 2000, Excelsior Kitchens are one of the leading fitted kitchen specialists in East Anglia, the
South and London. With a wide range of materials, colours and styles, we can find a solution for all projects,
budgets and locations. Our experienced designers can offer expert advice and a professional service.

EXCELSIORKITCHENS.COM
3 Takeley Business Centre, Dunmow Road, Takeley, Essex, CM22 6SJ - T 01279 870700
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Thremhall Park is a beautifully restored, classic
neo-Georgian building, set in 12 acres of historic
parkland. We offer modern serviced offices, co-working
spaces, virtual services & meeting rooms.
Call
Mail
Visit

0333 00 66 330
hello@mantlebusinesscentres.co.uk
mantlebusinesscentres.co.uk
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We’ll work around the
clock to find a buyer
for your property…
Considering a move this year?
With a wealth of local knowledge Russell
Property can advise you on the best ways
to maximise your homes full potential
when moving.
Please call 01279 501500 to speak to one
of our property professionals who will help
guide you through the moving process.

SOLD
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Bounce
Spring.
Surge
Jump
Spring.
S1S2-spring-advert.pdf

2

15/05/2013

12:14

rugby ball

rugby ball

Bounce. Jump.
Spring
Bounce.
Jump.
Surge. Pounce.
Surge. Pounce.
Pounce...

Propel your business into the New Season.
Propel your business into the New Season.

Find out how we can help reduce costs your office and make

life easier for
your staff
with increased
productivity.
Propel
your
business
into
the New Season!
Find out how we can help reduce costs your office and make

rocket-type cartoon
Find
out how
we can
help reduce
costs
in yourwith
office
Å System
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your office
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a and
life easier
for will
yourstreamline
staff with increased
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couldand
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Å
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a
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System
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print and
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a
firework
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wide range of multi-functional devices to suit both your pocket
workflow with a range of multi-functional
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Å System
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environment
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Å System Two will design, print and provide mailing services,
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Get in touch now to find out more...
Get in touch now to find out more.

01279 602700

01279 602709

01279 602700
www.systemone.co.uk

01279 602709
www.systemtwo.co.uk

www.systemone.co.uk

www.systemtwo.co.uk
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Proud Sponsors of the
BSRFC Youth Teams
With over 60 years of experience we are well
placed to undertake your building projects.
From a simple extension to a complete
refurbishment or a new build home,
we can help.
With a reliable, modern and forward thinking
approach to Building why not give us a
TRY!
CONTACT US
Tel: 01279 717937 / 07811 453307
Email: info@littleacregroup.co.uk
Website: www.littleacregroup.co.uk
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Westcliff Lionesses 61
BSRFC Ladies 19
On Sunday 10th November, 16 BSRFC
ladies travelled to the home ground of
Westcliff Lionesses for arguably the
toughest match of the season so far.

A kick from Westcliff
resulting in a loose ball tested a different section of
the BSRFC Ladies’ defence, giving the home team
the advantage and opportunity to stretch their legs,
scoring a try under the posts and another conversion.

BSRFC Ladies kicked off to start the game with
the home team showing outstanding passing
skills to give them the opportunity to strike
through the centre of the defence, putting our
Ladies on the back foot with a try and conversion
in the first two minutes of the game.

A fantastic kick by Goddard and a strong chase
gave the impetus to BSRFC Ladies, and a great
carry by Full back Ella Walledge brought the
Ladies to the line before a crunching tackle from
Westcliff gave them control of the ball. A wellworked move out wide gave them the edge to
push through the defensive line and score, which
they again converted.

An early injury to hooker Vicki Richards pulled
Eve off the side-lines and on to the pitch for her
first game in Stortford colours. The home team
continued to dominate the play for the next 15
minutes with a slow defensive line speed, allowing
a further four tries and conversions to be scored.
In true blue spirit, Stortford dug in and played
the remaining 20 minutes of the first half in the
home team’s 22, with relentless tackling and
fantastic defensive line speed, keeping them
firmly pegged back.
Westcliff had the benefit of multiple substitutes
for the second half of the match and kicked
to start the second half. Prop Charlotte Parker
executed the perfect catch before offloading to
Captain Georgia Read who powered through the
centre of the field to score between the posts. No.
5 Jemma Goddard converted giving the ladies a
well-deserved seven points.
The home team again kicked to restart, Parker
again caught the ball before passing to Carleigh
Lalonge, allowing her to burst through the
opposition and steam down the pitch to score
between the posts. Goddard converted for a
further seven points.

The Stortford Ladies continued to push forward
into a strong defence, digging in and attacking
strongly, but fierce tackling and rucking over from
the opposition gave Westcliff control of the ball
leading them to another try and conversion.
The restart gave possession of the ball to
Westcliff forcing Stortford Ladies to continue
a strong defence, but fancy footwork and the
benefit of fresh legs allowed the opposition to
score another try despite a great chase by Fly half
Kate Hawkins.
The Ladies kept their heads up and pushed
strongly through the final seven minutes of the
game, with phase-after-phase bringing them
closer to the try line. A ruck metres away gave
inside centre Millie Davis the opportunity to stretch
it over the line for her first try in Stortford colours.
True Stortford spirit was shown, with the Ladies
emptying the tank and fighting until the final
whistle. Final score 61-19 but the Ladies look
forward to the return match on home turf on 2nd
February 2020.
By Cat Gleed
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New Bishop’s Stortford scrum-half Jake Spivey
with minis Oscar Graney, left, and Arthur Longman
at the club’s pre-season photocall
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BESPOKE
FLOORING
AND CLEANING
4-5 THE
SERVICES
GREENS
BUILDINGS,
STANSTED,
CAMBRIDGE
ESSEX,
ROAD,
01279 812 CM24 8BZ
www.gffbentleyandhowell.com
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BSRFC
CLUB SHOP
Opening times:
Saturday 12pm - 3pm
(1st XV match days only)
Sunday 9am - 12.30pm
For further information
see the club website,
or contact
Nicola Perring on
07984 309 497

www.bsrfc.co.uk
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THE DRIVING
FORCE BEHIND

BISHOP’S STORTFORD RUGBY CLUB

We pride ourselves on providing high quality
vehicles for your self-drive hire needs
Call us today on 01279 505072
or book online at www.palmerandmartin.co.uk
Proud sponsors of

Unit 14, Twyford Business Centre
London Road
Bishop’s Stortford
Hertfordshire
CM23 3YT
- 58 -

INDIVIDUAL STYLE

YOUR LOCAL BLIND AND SHUTTER SUPPLIER

BLINDS | SHUTTERS | AWNINGS

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
www.stortblinds.co.uk- 59 -| Tel:01279 504121

A safe pair
of hands
Wealth Management
Chartered Financial Planners
Pension & Retirement Specialist
Residential & Commercial Mortgages

www.waldencapital.co.uk
01799 521017 | info@waldencapital.co.uk
The Old Gun Rooms | 17 High Street | Saffron Walden | Essex | CB10 1AT

Walden Capital is a trading style of White Label Financial Services Ltd which is
authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (registration no. 491834)

BSRFC raising funds for
Movember to help change
the face of men’s health
You’ll have probably noticed a number of today’s squad
sporting some rather garish upper lip fuzz. Fortunately,
this isn’t a fashion choice.
The BSRFC lads are supporting the Movember
movement this month, growing moustaches to
raise money and get men talking about their
health.
Movember is the leading global men’s health
charity, which funds breakthrough research
and support programmes focusing on prostate
cancer, testicular cancer and suicide prevention.
The charity encourages millions of men around
the world to embrace the moustache in all its
glorious forms in order to raise awareness and
generate funds for vital men’s health issues.
Men’s health is in crisis, and in the UK, the stats
are shocking. One man dies every 45 minutes
from prostate cancer, while more than 333,000
are living with the disease. Twelve men a day
take their own lives and three out of four
suicides are by men. Testicular
cancer is the most common
cancer in young men, and will
take the lives of one in twenty
diagnosed.
As one of the teams in the NCA
Rugby Movember Network,
BSRFC is aiming to raise £1,000
this year to help change the
face of men’s health.
On top of the month of Mo’s,
four of the 1st XV squad will be
taking part in a brutal physical
challenge to tackle the issue of
male suicide.
Backrowers Dan Elsom and
Baxter Wilson, and wingers
Rob Duff and Chris Smith will
complete 4,380 reps of barbell
and dumbbell bench press
at 60 pounds over 2 hours at
Koru Gym on Wednesday 27th
November.
2 hours for the 1 UK man who
will take his life in that time.

4,380 reps for the men who take their life over
the course of a year in Britain.
60 pounds for the 60 men lost to suicide
around the world every hour.
Suicide is the biggest killer of males under 45 in
the UK, and sadly affects so many in the rugby
community.
We want to encourage men to talk openly when
things get tough, and become a man of more
words.
If you want to support the team, please donate
via our page: moteam.co/bsrfc
Movember aims to reduce the number of men
dying too young by 25% by 2030. To find out
more, head to movember.com

Proud sponsors of
Bishop’s Stortford RFC
ADVERT - FERNWOOD CORPORATE FINANCE

Helping you complete
Business
acquisitions

Management
buy outs

Business
sales

Independent corporate finance,
consulting and private equity services
for East Anglia and the South East.
forwardcf.co.uk
T: 01279 215559 E: hello@forwardcf.co.uk
Thremhall Park, Start Hill, Bishop’s Stortford CM22 7WE
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VetRun180 is an adventure therapy Charity.
We take physically and mentally injured military veterans on challenging
4x4 off road driving expeditions to aid their recovery.

WWW.VETRUN180.ORG

“IF IT DOESN’T CHALLENGE YOU, IT WON’T CHANGE YOU”
Proud to be the BSRFC President’s chosen charity for the 19/20 season
- 63 -

Presents

An evening with Brian Wood MC
Bishop’s Stortford Rugby Club
Friday 21st February 2020 • 7pm for 7.30pm until 12pm

Brian Wood MC, former Colour Sergeant, Princess of Wales’s Royal Regiment
was awarded the Military Cross for gallantry in combat following his
courageous leadership under enemy fire in Iraq.
In the heat of a lethal close quarters battle, he seized the initiative, taking a
split-second decision to lead his men into the teeth of enemy fire in the first
bayonet charge by British soldiers in 25 years.
3 course sit down dinner plus entertainment and a charity auction
Tables of 10, £500 per table
Places are limited, book early to avoid disappointment.
To reserve your places email: Matt Abbott: matt@vetrun180.org
www.vetrun180.org
SPONSORED BY
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Bishop’s Stortford RFC

MATCH DAY EXPERIENCE
BEHIND THE SCENES WITH THE 1ST XV

As part of the Clubs ethos ‘to be a strong
and successful rugby club united from
Senior to Mini’s, trusted and valued by our
community’ the BSRFC Director of Rugby,
Andy Long, Club Captain Sam Winter, &
the rest of the 1st XV Squad provide an
insight for our “Mini & Junior” Members
into what goes on behind the scenes as
the Players prepare for a National League

1 Match. The day kicks off with a Q&A in
the 1st XV Changing Room, followed by
Training, Games & Warm up Sessions with
the Coaches and Players. They then form
the “Players Tunnel” alongside the “Blazers”
to welcome both the opposition and the 1st
XV onto the pitch before the game. Their
experience culminates with Post Match
Photos alongside the Players.

SPONSORED BY
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WHY NOT JOIN...

Bishop’s Stortford Rugby Club?
AS AN ASSOCIATE MEMBER:

• You will receive notices and newsletters
• Will be entitled to a reduced entrance
fee on 1st XV Match Days
• You’ll get 10% Bar Discount
• You will become a part of a thriving 		
and vibrant community of like 			
minded people
If you would like to join our club
please email our membership
secretary via:
bsrfcmembership@gmail.com
and they will guide you through
the process.
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ADVERT - WESTBURY

01245 326500
westburygardenrooms.com
Call to visit our Essex Factory and Showroom
46-52 Cutlers Road, South Woodham Ferrers, Essex, CM3 5XJ
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